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Today in luxury:

Luxury retailers flunk the sustainability test

The righteousness of sustainability in the retail trade is now as abiding as motherhood and apple pie. Everyone in
the business talks about it. Surveys find nearly all consumers are paying attention to what leading brands are saying
and doing about it. Sustainability has become an element of brand value, says Forbes.

Click here to read the entire story on Forbes

Dior's Kim Jones designs stage outfits for boy band BTS

Kim Jones has designed stage outfits for South Korean boy band sensation BTS to wear on the next leg of its  "Love
Yourself: Speak Yourself" world tour, kicking off in Los Angeles on Saturday, reports Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire story on WWD

How Net-A-Porter's beauty customers shop online

As Net-A-Porter's beauty division turns six, beauty director Newby Hands sheds some light on its clients' shopping
habits, per Vogue Business.

Click here to read the entire story on Vogue Business

Tesla plans to raise $2B from stock, bond offerings

Tesla Inc. plans to raise about $2 billion through debt and stock offerings, after Elon Musk overestimated the ability
of the Model 3 sedan to generate enough cash for the company to be self-sustaining, according to Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire story on Bloomberg
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